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A Lamb to the Slaughter," an Opportune.

Oriental Lots Story.

DELINEATOR UNCOMMONLY INTERESTING

The Revell Company lime Published
a Number of Authoritative and

Standard Works Drallna; with
Conditions In the Orient.

Am one; the late books received, "A
to the Plauxhtnr" is especially op-

portune, treating as It dues of some of the
people and the localities Involved in the
present Japaneao-Rufula- n war. Helen
Maloolm was an American missionary In
the territory in which the present war Is

wagrn una in inie recora 01 nrr ex- -
periences the missionary, political and
economic problems of Japan, Corea and
China are set forth. The scenes of the
naval and military conflicts between Japan
and China are described graphically. The
book, while In the form of ftrtlon Is a record
of the author's personal experiences and
observations, during a six-yea- residence
among the people and localities described.
The style 'of the work Is Simple' and the
descriptions graphlo and comprehensive,
which, combined with the story of Miss
Malcolm's dally duties and love affair, add
completeness to the reader's Interest. Al-

though the rough old sea captain, who
fell In love with her during nor trip to
the far east, and won her love, in spile of
the opposition of her friends, as well as
the admiration of her friends later, by
his heroism in the rtixer uprising. In
which he receives mortal wounds, the book
ends happily a he exacts a promise that
she will accept the love and protection of
an old friend and ardent American ad-

mirer, who was also the president's spe-

cial adviser on the Chinese situation. The
Patriot Publishing company of Greens-bur- g,

Pa., ia the publisher.

The March number of the National Maga-

zine ts at hand ten days lste, but stronger
and mors attractive than any previous
Issue. The publishers were. Just ready to
mall their March Issue when fire com-

pletely wrecked their fine plant at 41 West
Firs street, Boston. on February 18.

ey made a second edition and got It on
""ft?e market in ten days. In order to do

this they scattered their work among a
dosen Boston printing shops and worked
night and day.

Every page in ths Burr Mcintosh
monthly for March ia worthy of a frame,
o handsome are the plates picturing peo-

ple and places. A score or mora of nota-
bles have their best looks on In these
pages, most of them familiar to theater-
goers, though people prominent In other
walks of Ufa ire well represented. Auto-

mobile picture are numerous. Panoramic
pictures of the Baltimore fire give one an
accurate Idea of its magnitude, ftcenlc
pictures range from the snow-covere- d north
to the sunny charms of Florida in mid-

winter.

Ths April Delineator Is an uncommonly
Interesting magazine, from the standpoint
of both fashion and literary features. Al-

most as good as a trip around the world,
educationally, promises to be the pictorial
series "Around the World In F.lghty Pic
ture. " the first Installment of which ra

In this number. "Nordloa In Holiday
Tims" Is the subject of an enjoyable paper
by WlUlam Armstrong In the "Irlma

Donna" sarlea Land on Knight's "Romance
cf a Pair of Bluebirds" Is a story that will
appeal strongly to lovers of nature, and
to all women Dr. Grace Peckham Murray's
article on the rare of the ears and nose
Wtl be of deepest Interest. In "Beauty for
Ashes" Allan Sutherland tells of an In
terostlng experiment that has been tried
la several lsrge cities of changing un
beautiful vacant lots Into gnrden spots.
The Influence of Frills." by Dolf Wyl- -

larde, and "White Man," by Alice n,

are delightful short stories, finely
tlliurlreted, and there ia a dramatic chap
ter Of "The Evolution of a Club Woman,"
by Agnes Surbrldge. In addition there are
entertaining stories and pastimes for little
folks by Albert Bigelow Paine. Gabiiell

1 Jackson, Una Beard and others, and
for rery phase of the household informa- -

ttort of a practical character.

Numerous practical, helpful features
makr ths March number of the House-
keeper on of great interest to every house-
wife. A variety of special articles on
topics of practical Interest, short storiea
and the first Installment of IL Elliot

aa be sreesrei (rasa as at a als
'tpaaat. v eaa alae famish any book
aabllaaea.
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Walker's serial, "A Rose in the Brambles,"
are the leading features, rounded out by
the usual derxirtments. The number ia
lavishly Illustrated.

The London Academy and Literature has
compiled a list of the comparatively re-

cent books on the far east. Of this list
no less than eleven are credited to one
American house. Fleming II. Kevell com-
pany. Among tbepe on Japan and Corea
are: By W. K. Oriffls, "A Maker of the
New Orient and Verbeck of Japan;" by
J. D. Davis. "A Maker of the Now Jnpan;"
by Kidney I.. Uullck, "The Evolution of
the Japanrsc;" by R. IS. Peery. "Tho (list
of Japan;" by George I.,. Mackay, "From
Far Formosa;" by Isabclle Bird Bishop,
"From C'ora and Her Neighbors;" by
Daniel 1,. Gilford, "Everyday Life in Co-

rea;" by J. S. Oale, "Corean Sketches.
This firm has practically created a new
class of books on forvlgn lands and mis-
sions. In place of the once unattractively
prepared, biased and poorly written books
that composed mission literature, they have
secured and published books dealing with
travel, social, religious and economic con-

ditions In foreign lands thut have become
authoritative and standard works.

The second number of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Home fully meets the xpectatlons
raised by the first Issue of this notable pub-
lication last month. The plan of the pub-
lishers to make the magazine interesting
and instructive to the mighty constituency
constituting the American home is magnifi
cent In scope. That this high purpose will
be fulfilled ts reasonably certain, If the
favorable "first impressions" prove endur-
ing. The March number contains articles
of present day interest for young and old.
a liberal supply of fiction, besides fashions
and departments relating to home affairs.
The cover design Is a superb bit of color
work in red and gold and delicate flesh
tints. The illustrations and typography are
admirable specimens of the "art preserva
tive."

Donahoe's for Msrch features an article
by Herbert Young on the relations of the
American government with Japan in the
present crisis, the contention of the writer
being that Secretary Hay Is backing the
Yankees of the Orient. Other leading
articles are a description Of the famous
All Hallows Missionary college in Ireland.
an account of the season's dramatic disas-
ters, an appreciative sketch of the lr.te
Margaret F. 3ulllvaa, a distinguished Chi
cago Journalist and author, and a bouquet
ot shamrocks suited to St. Patrick's day.

Foreign cable dispatches dwell depres- -
slngly upon the gravity of the European
financial situation. The war has hit hard
the London Stock exchange and the con
tinental bourse and because France holds.
It Is said, 3&n,00i),0UO in Russian bonds tho
Parts bourse may be celled the storm cen-
ter of the threatening trouble. Peculiarly
timely and valuable, under the conditions,
then. Is Cleveland Moffett's account of
"Tho Paris Bourse," tho leading article In
the March Century- - Mr. Moffett's sketch
deals In detail with the essential differences
between the Paris bourse and the stock ex-
changes of London and New York, and
with the scenes, composition and workings
of the Parts bourse. There are character-
istic Illustrations by Andre Castalgne.

"Child Life In Many Lands" Is a collec-
tion of sketches about children and child
life written by many different writers snd
from sll parts of the world, whlrh have
been edited by H. Clay Trumbull. D. D. The
many different writers snd the varying
viewTXilnts add charm and vnrlety to the
collection, which gives us glimpses of the
homely tssks snd the games of rhllhood
In the different countries ef the world. The
book Is illustrated with a number of full-psg- o

Illustrations. Fleming H. Revell Is
the publisher.

Rolert Louis Stevenson's "Prayers Writ-
ten at Valllma" will be published by the
Serlbners this month in a small beautiful
volume suggesting, in slse and general

"The Aea Triplex" and 'The
Christmas Sermon." recently published. It
will appear in ample time for the Easter
season snd will doubtless be used generally
aa a gift book.

oath African Manager Aahraaer-Bnar- h

Brewing- - Assn. Cared of
a Sftft Cold by Chamber-

lain's Coach Remedy.
"During my trip In the Transvaal I con-

tracted a heavy cold. I am pleased to state
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gavs
me prompt relief and after continuing Its
use for a few dsys was entirely rid of tha
distressing Indisposition," says Mr. Albert
K. Stiaany. manager of Anheuser-Busc- h

Brewing Association. Cape Town. Afrtea.
Thla remedy has a world-wid- e reputation
for Its cures of colds and can always be
depended upon.

Dentist with well established practice In
an excellent location In Bee building de-

sires gentleman to share office, preferably
physician. Address E 88, Bee offica

DIEU

M'DONNET.I-Mr- a Terr a. March 10. aged
k years and months, st the redenee of
tier siaur, Mrs. J ease liooyer, AJS Maple
streeu
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While no woman is entirely free
of nature thatwoman should suffer so severely. Lydia E. Vegetable Compound

the most thorough female regulator known to medical science. It relieves the con-

dition which produces so much discomfort and robs menstruation of its terrors.

Women who are troubled with painful or irregular menstruation,
bloating (or falling, inflammation or ulceration of the
uterus, ovarian troubles, that "bearing-dow- n " feeling, dizziness, faintness, indi-

gestion, nervous prostration or the blues, should take immediate action to ward
off the serious consequences, and be restored to perfect health and strength by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and then write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for further free advice. Thousands have been cured
by so doing, and by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

" Dear Mrs. Pinkfiam : I suffered for six years with rlvsmrnorrhea (pain-
ful periods), so much so that 1 dreaded every month, as I knew it meant three or
four days of intense pain. The doctor said this was due to an inflamed condition
cf the uterine apnendaecs caused bv reDeated and neglected colds.

" If young1 girls only realized how dangerous it is to take cold at this criticnl
time, much svfferinff would be rpared them. Thank (tod for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, that was the only medicine that helped me any. Within three weeks after I
started to take it, I noticed a marked improvement in ray peneral health, and at the time
rtf mv Tl T t. mnntlilo nrtrwi tViA virion V o . I ;m1:.1tA . i ,1 ., , 1 1 1 - I. tranfm.nt. And
was cured a month later. I am like another
brighter, I have added 12 pounds to my weight, my color is good, and I feci light and

Miss Aqnks Miller, 25 Potomac Avenue, Chicago, 111.

$5000 FORFEIT If we eannnt forthwith prodnoe the original letter and signature
ot sour testimonials, which will prove their absolute renutnenca.

Lydia K. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mae.

PEARSE GOES TO MILWAUKEE

Eays He Has Not Yet Accepted Offer from
Croam City.

NO DOUBT BUT THAT HE WILL TAKE IT

Admits Contract Here Is Binding, bat
Thinks Ills Friends un the

Hoard Will Not En-

force It.

While Superintendent 1'earse says he has
not accepted the position as head of the
Milwaukee public schools and the dis-

patches Irom that city to the effect that
he has are Incorrect, It Is considered cer-tul- n,

both by members of the board and
other friends, thnt lie will not refuso the
offer. Mr. Pearse left for Milwaukee
last night to meet tha school board
there and discuss the proposition In full.
His formal decision as to whether or not
he will take tha place will not be an-

nounced until then.
Candidates to succeed tho present .super-

intendent have not yet applied, but mem-
bers of the board say they expect a deluge
of applications by next week. Many super-
intendents are holding buck. It Is supposed,
until they know definitely whether or not
Superintendent Pearse decides to go to
Milwaukee. As soon as this fact is firmly
established the school board looks to see
bids for employment from all quarters of
the country.

One Candidate Looms I p.
If. K. Wolfe, formerly of the .university

faculty, is said to be a prospective candi-
date for the place He was dismissed from
the university by the regents for mixing In
politics and went to South Omaha, wheie.
as superintendent, he held forth until K--t

out. He Is a populist and son of Jacob
Wolfe, former populist land commissioner.

Regarding his contract with the school
bosrd for three years ending August 1,

1906, Superintendent Pearse says he admits
It is legally and morally binding upon him
in case the Board of Education should in-

sist upon Its fulfillment. He does not, how-
ever, look for action of this kind and per-
sona fully understanding the relations be-

tween Mr. Pearse and the majority of the
board do not think for a minute that the
hoard will stand in the way of the Milwau-
kee job. It Is regarded as probable,' though,
that the board will ask the superintendent
to remain the rest of the school year !n
order to interfere as little ss possible with
the management of the schools.

SOUTHERNERS FIX MEETING

D1 alettes Will Convene Xext Week to
Form Society Whlrh Seems la

Bo Popular.

John Dicks Howe has discovered that his
proposition to organise a IMxls society In
Omaha has met with a most cordial re-

sponse from southerners In all parts of tho
city and other points throughout the state.
Ho is In receipt of numerous letters from
Dlxleltes expressing enthusiasm over tha
proposed preliminary meeting and all prom-
ise to attend. The proposed organisation
Is not confined to men only, but all southern-

-born women have ben invited to at-

tend the preliminary meeting, which will be
held at the Paxton hotel parlors Wednes-
day evening, March 1. It Is Intended thst
the organization shall be a socl.il one, and
the present Intention Is to hold meetings
once or twice a year, or oftener. to be
followed by a banquet prepared by southern
cooks. No admission fee will be charged
and there will be no dues. All white per-
sons born south of tho Mason and Dixon
line will be ellglblo to membership.

It is proposed to organize the society
somewhat after the order of the Southern
Society of New York. A program has teen
arranged for Wednesday evening's meet-
ing, and it is requested that some talentrj
southerner, man or woman, go prepared
to slug a southern song, and a banjolst.
either man or woman, will be most ac-

ceptable. Further Information may be ob-

tained by addressing John Iiiks Howe,
box 778, Omaha, Neb.

WILL NOT OPEJNJrtARCY STREET

Council Rejects Pelltlon to Kstend It
front Thirtieth Street to

Park. Avraae.

The city council, sitting aa a special
board of equalization, rejected plans of
assessment for opening Marcy street from
Thirtieth street to Park avenue. It was
proposed to assess damages as fT west
on Marcy street aa Thirty-thir- The
total amount of the appraiser's award was
t7.H0 for the appropriation of the necessary
property.

A score of Interested property owners
appeared In the council chamber and de-

clared the amount too great. They said
it would tax thro for about 10 per rent of
what their property is worth, and rather
than stand this heavy expense they pre-frr-

not to have tha Street opened, tiey

from periodical suffering, it does

nerson since. I am in perfect health, mv

e

i iirUiiii

erul property owners who will be tho most
directly and favorably affected by the
opening, said they wanted It, but the coun-
cil decided to favor the majority and re-

jected the pinna.

NEW GUARDIAN IS ASKED FOR

Brother of Insane Woman Dlsap
and Successor to Him Is

Wanted.

On June 6, 1SW. F.llis Albey applied to the
court to be appointed on guardian of the
estate of his sinter, Kllza Albcy. who had
been adjudged Insane and committed to tho
asylum at Lincoln. At that time the woman
was possessed cf t'M in cowh. Albcy was
duly appointed u guardian, securing the
American Bonding company as his bonds-
man, as the law requires. The fc',90 was de-
posited Jointly by Albey and the bonding
company In the First National bank.

From tluit day until a month or more ago,
a period of more than four years, Albey
was not heard from. Meantime his sinter
had become an Incurable maniac and been
sent from tho Lincoln n.y!um to Hasting.,
where she now Is. Nothing could bo done
for her other than what is ordinarily done
by the state Owing to the unknown where-
abouts of her brother and guardian. At the
time of his reappearance he went to the
clerk of the county cpurf and demanded
that his sister's money be turned over to
him at once. He declined to give any spe
cific account of hlmvelf during his absence
f jrther than to say that he had been In
Wyoming. His other acts and conversation
were so sn range and 'incoherent as to amuse
a suspicion In the minds of those with
whom ho camo In contact as to his own
sanity. He was told tho money could not
be turned over to him on account of an
order of the court, secured by the company
which had bonded him, that this should not
be done. Albey went from the clerk's office
to the bonding company and again de-
manded the money which belongs to his
slpter, where he again was refused. He
went from that office and has as com-
pletely disappeared agulu as If the earth
had swallowed him up.

Tha investigations that since have been
made to determine his present whereabouts,
while they have not resulted In their pri-
mary- object, have developed the fact that
not only is A'.bey's sister hopelessly Insane,
but that his mother aiso is a manlao and
that ono or two other near relatives suffer
from the same misfortune.

Now an application has been made to the
court that another guardian be appointed
for the funds of Eliza, Albey, so that they
may be, spent In tho attempt to better her
physical condition If possible.

WORKS SCH00L GIRL TRICK

Colored Woman Dlsarolaea and Robs
Crednlona Morknian of Some ot

Ills Coin.

Mary Fisher, a petite colored offender
with a record for robbing strangers of their
money, haa boen sentenced for ten days by
Jude Rerka. Tho woman is charged with
stealing STi) from a stockman who visited
her resort last Saturday night, but on ac-

count of tho humiliation It might cause him
the stranger refused to proaccuta the
woman, who then was held on another
charge. Although the woman is about 25
years of age she la an adept in attiring in
the guise of a school girl and thus lays in
wait for her victims.

THE SOUTHWESTERN MXE

Rcssla-Japa- n Atlas.
A Russo-Japane- war atlas has been

issued by the Chicago or Northwestern rail-
road. Three fine colored maps, each 14x30,

bound In convenient form for reference.
The eastern situation shown in detail, with
tables showing relative military and naval
strength and financial resources of Russia
and Japan.

Copy mailed to any address on receipt of
ten (10) cents In postage. Apply at City
Offices. 14fl-14"- 3 Farnam Street, Omaha,
Neb.

Cantata, "Joan of Are."
First Congregational church, Tuesday

evening, March 16. Tickets, 26 cents, at
Sherman & McC'onnell'a drug store and
liennett's music department.

Vp to noon March 10 the following couples
had bn licensed to wed:

Name and Itid.iice. Age.
Arthur G. Young. Omaha a
Mary J. Potter. Floreni n
Kdwln I.. Kieves, Florence it
Maad K. Florence Is
IxiKsr F. Dyball. Orimtia
ltoe K. Cummins. I una ha 13

IS Jv Wedding Rings. Juiholm. Jeweler.

Orders Hertba Oat of 1t.
Rwplendent In a new Faster hat, "Faint-

ing Bertha" Lieiwk n has be-- ar-
raigned before Jmlge B rka on goners 1

nrmcinles. The inillre magistrate K;tve the
womn twenty-fiu- r bouts to but her fri, n1
goiMiby, puck her wanlrnbo and L ave town.
The woman with th fainting .p-l- l lial.it
find a penchant for diamoiuis to)k her
leave of the cuurt officials and moved out

the court room with the gaiety of a boyio( tu a Baud niwl nciiic
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Pinkham's

backache,
flatulence), leucorrhcea,

Sr

W W wit

not seem to have been the

1

Compound.

' Dear Mrs.
rtNKBAM: A

while ago my .
'

lirtnltri rtecan to
fail because of female troubles.

eyes are

rs4
- U ? '

mother had used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound on many occasions for
irregularities and uterine troubles, and felt sure that it could not harm me at ftDy
rate to give it trial."

"I was certainly glad to find that within week felt much better, the terrible pains
in the back and side' were beginning to cease, and at the time of menstruation did not have
nearly as serious a time as heretofore, so continued its use for two months, and at the end
of that time was like new woman. really have never f-- lit tter in my lif, have rot
had sick headache since, and weigh 20 pounds more than ever did. so 1 unhesitatingly
recommend your medicine." Mbs. May Hauls, Edgertun, Wis., President Household
Economics Club.

happy."

NEW ROADS IN OIL REGION

Fiva Hundred Milei of Eailway Projected
in tho Wyoming District

ROCKEFELLER THREATENS TO INVADE

Standard Oil Trust Has Its Kc on
the Promising; llelaro-Amerlc- uu

Property for Future

General Manager George F. lildwell of
the Nebraska and Wyoming division of
the Northwestern haa Just returned from
a trip to Wyoming. He visited the oil
fields in the vicinity of bait Creek, Lander
and other points In the name territory to
look over tho development work bting car-
ried on by the companies who owa prop-

erties there.
Mr. lildwell learned that tha Belgo-Amerlca- .ii

Oil company is surveying prepar-
atory to building railroad lines which w.U
connect Orln Junction and Lander from
earn, to west, passing through Casper; from
Lander to Salt Creek north and south, from
I'aHper to Salt Cretk north and south and
from Fetterinan to Salt Creak northwest
and southeast In all perhaps UM miles of
road when completed.

From Orln Junction, whoro the road will
connect with the Colorado & Southern, the
proposed line will parallel that of the
Northwestern to Cusper. A largo part of
the survey work has been completed by the
Uelgo-Amerlc- company and It is under-
stood a large portion of the track will be
laid this summer as soon aa the uecosrary
grading can be completed.

Rockefeller tiete Dai).
It is learned from outside sources that

the Standard OH company is bringing ail
US Influence to bear to prevent tho opening
of tho Wyoming oil fields at this time
and thnt It has been partially successful in
preventing the shipment of oil out of the
district, but It also Is understood thut an
agreement has been arrived at between the
company and the Colorado & Southern
whereby the product of the wells can be
marketed as soon as tho new line of road
are completed. It Is well known that tha
production of oil is rapidly falling off In
the Ohio and Pennsylvania districts and
that the Standard company Intends ns soon
as the supply reaches a low enough point
In tha eastern fields to enter the Wyoming
fields. The company already has acquired
extensive tracts of oil land In Wyoming.
The Belgo-Amerlc- an company, however, in
sists that it is not willing to a wait the
pleasure of the Rockefeller syndicate and
has thrown down the gauntlet by proclaim-
ing that it intends to produce the oil and
market It at Its own pleasure. For the
purpose of refining the product the com-
pany is erecting a large refinery at Casper.

WANTS PISTOL FOR SAFETY

West Virginian Carries Revolver Itr-ran- se

of Dad Thing's He Heard
About Omaha,

H. TV Logan of Mondersvllle. W. Va., ar-
rested Wednesday evening for carrying
concealed weapons, was lined i and costs
in police court. When asked to explain
why he should go about town with re-

volver in his pocket, the young man eald
he was staying here for a few days and,
having heard that Omaha was wicked
place, he merely placed hla trusty weapon

On the 2d Floor
Which Is known as our bargain room, we
place on sale today men's leather work
gloves at 15o a pair. A new lot of men's
pants at tl 29; also a fresh lot of those
strong, well made corduroy pants at the
same price. We have also added several
styles to the men's 13 90 suits on sale.
Many of theso suits are cheap at $7.50.

For SSc we sell children's suits (coat and
pants) made cf blue cheviot. Men's sooks,
3 pairs for 1V Men's overalls ITn a pair.
Men's black clay worsted siits, $4.90. Men's
shoes, 9c, and many other big bargains.

ON Ol'R MAIN FLOOR
We place on sale another batch of men's
hose at 10c a pair, the Inst lot we sold was
good but this bunch beats It. Re them
displayed In our window, new shades, new
fabrics and new styles. Men's furnishers,
as a rule, get ITe for some no better. Hera
we also offer extra good values In men's
$7.50 and $10.00 suits. A fresh supply of
President suspenders, tfic. Bhawkr.lt hose,
in a pair. Kxtra heavy black sateen

shirts, 4f.c. Klegant line of men's pants,
$1.90. Hprlr.g overcoats from $190 up.

IN OCR BASEMENT
We sell an awful good men's shoe for $1.50.

Leather llnd for $1 Zt. Extra good shoes,
$'J.'1. Here you also find the largest as-
sortment of work clothes in the city.
Overalls, coats. Jumrs. etc., for railroad
men, carpenters, painters, mechanics of all
kitids. Caps given away free with pur-
chase's In this department.

The Guarantee Clothing Co.,
lAiugUa b tree
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The doctor did not help me. I remembered that my
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In his hip pocket ms a matter of precau-
tion before leaving the hold for a waik
around town. The Judge quickly disabused
the southerner's mind of his mlxconcelved
notions and assured him ot the utter
falsity of tho report.

NO LAND CASES THIS TERM

Bnrtlett nlrhards nnd Associates
Come In May Leaner Trial Still

In Progrena.

The Bartlett Richards land fencing case
will not bo tried at this term of the Cnlted
States district court. The witnesses have
been wired not to appear, at leant such as
can bo reached by wire. A deputy
now Is in the cattle country notifying such
witnesses as can be reached in person that
they will not be required to appear nt this
term of court, it 1h, however, the present
Intention to take up these cases and the
Colby case at the May term, und the pres-

ent term will conclude with the ending of
the Lesser trial.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Jule Walters' pleasing piny, "Just Struck

Town," will be the attraction at the Krug
tonight and tomorrow afternoon and night.
A Swedish servant girl is the leading char-
acter In the piece and sho Is sold to make
plenty of fun.

Gus Sun's American Minstrels, with a hi

corps of comedians, singers and spocla'ty
artists, will be st the Krug for Sunday
matinee and night only. Regular Krug
theater prices, with the usual mati-
nee Sunday. '

Joseph Murphy, the well known Irish
comedian, will play his first engagement In

Omaha In five years at the Krug theater
rtf-x-t Monday, Tuesduy and Wednesday, pre-

senting the favorite Irish dramas "Tho
Kerry Gow" and "Shaun Rhue." This Is
Mr. Murphy's first appearance at popular
prices and seats are now on sale at the
box ofrtce.

George Crampton, the F.ngll;-- h b.tfso In
song recital, at Chambers'. Twenty-fift- h

and Farnam. Saturday matinee, March 12.

Subscription $1. Telephone 1027, or at
Hospe's.

Buy Your

Cigars at

Wholesale Prices
We are selling most of the standard

brands of cigars at wholenale or less. The
PRICKS G1VKX UBLOW PROVK IT:

TAMMim nn.os n t i.n.
CRKMOH 8 for 25c Hog of 50, tl.fA
UKO.W. ClllI-U- S 7 for 2ii- -' Hox of 50 for
LllVlllAN RUaSEIJ-- 9 for 25c Box of CD

for tl.tio.
FIRST VIAO 8 for 2Tc Rox of CO for P.C6.
JL'IXJB TAKT 7 for 2io l!ox of to fur

lie,
HENRY GEOROEt- -7 for 25c Rox of GO

fur SI ?R

JAMKS i. BTAINK 7 for 2Tk- - Box of b)
for Jl.u.
Box of sny cigar named above mallei

UK)ii receipt of price and 2u cents for post-ag- e.

j

8TAnnn nnAxns. io cigar,
TOM MOORE 4 for 2."o Box of 60 fur

U.iw.
MI KAVOR1TA Clear Havana 4 for 8'iC

Box of 50 for V. A
EI. TKI.EORAl'IIO Clear Havana 3 for

2.SC size, f,c straight.
ROBERT Bl'KNSCiub House slxe, S for

2.ic.
IXMik In our window snd you will sea we

have cigars as well as drugs.
Mall or telegraph orders promptly ex- -

cuted.

Sherman & McGonnell Drug Co,

Wholesale and Retail Druggista
Cor. lftih and Priilir, Omaha, el.

THE FIT TELLS
The fit of our clothes tells whether

they've been made by a master tailor
or not whether they've been made for
you and you aJorm.

Its easy to tell. All our clothes are
made by thoroughly trained workmen.

Prices mod orate.

llelgren & Gradmau
Tailors

309 5. Sixteenth.

IihimI Irom ll.ijo up.

P. E. FLODMAN & CO

f

'A
if

isnnfl

gilt 13 1T. I'UTI.r.V 1S 13 tR
am II'

is Dunham $IS
15 $15&13 $13

CIS Dunham $13

ais $13
15 $13TAILOHSWl.1 $13

13 1.1

fir. A new business new way $1Brever bofuro have the men of
in Omaha had an opportunity of $1Foiili rttiK a tallor-iiuid- o suit of
15 overcoat for IS

IS IS$15.00
f IS $13

That is our prlc.i no more, no
1? leys every garment cut nnd $13

ir.nde by tho best tuilors to your
13 order. $15

IP Suits for Easter $ir
IS $3

nro a specialty with us .1utIB now with every piece of cloth $ir,
In the store a new 1904 springIS pattern. $in

13

IS Trousers $5 $in
$13

15 Made t your order why pay fir,twlco hs much for your clot lies
$13 when we malio them to order at $ifthese prices, und guuranteo sat-

isfaction?IS $13
IS Henry W. Dunham Jr. $13
IS Manager. $15
IB 118 South 15th St. $15

f IS Between Douglas and Dodge. f IB

IS IS $15 FlPTKr.N IS $13 $15

There's Not a Man in the
Fourth Ward

but what would have bis clothes made by
us If be knew what we know. Wo will
tell you one thing atout our clothes, which
If you tuck It away in ono of your memory
cells, to bring It out before you order your
spring jult, will stand In good stead.
That Is. we make tha best clothes la
Omaha for the price.

Malts $20 to $43.
Trousers $41 to $13.
Top fonts $2B to $43.

Dresher
1515 Farnam St., Telephone 1857.

OPEN EVENINGS.
Too busy making clothes to close.

Full Set
Teeth
S5.00

Kest Set
S7.50

22 v Qo'd Crowns 11 A up,
liOlil I I. Ill Kb $1 il up.
stiver 1 11 li.g 6uo up,

BAILEY, THE DENTIST.
(Established 1KX )

Ird FLOOR. PAXTON Ui.OCK.

tfJMI'lUiHHfsfi'

ALL, OUR

B Buggies, Carriages
and Wagons

FREDRICKSON
fifteenth and Capitol Ave.

Read our special "ad" overy Sunday H
,iid Wednesday In The Bee. 0

lt8EXKS3SE3

Jewelers, 1514 Capitol Ave.
Tel. 1574.

LADIES. ATTENTION!
We carry in stock a large assortment of flrt-iax- a Sewing M i hlni'H and sup-ril-

for all popular machine. Prii-e- ami linnM very rci'ii.iile. i r n hen in
need of anything in this line. Katiafact ion KU ir.i nte,. M;if hinivi rented at per
week or t-- i'i per month. We have two n w ' Wherler & Wilson machine
ttit we will aell this week at ti ) eji Ii, ue i.i .iiiy new ijon-ehni- at IV. ',. b e- -

ond mat hlries

,

a

you


